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V 6 WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLEIs ItUgraph cmon^r ®r.ahried !ad^ 0f this P,#ce; The that ‘bey maybe free to follow tbe policy of
?hT.-„„,d,ztp7lh“ °r* wr

cer or other passenger on board. As Boon / Lwould break °P tho coalition. The 
as the stage got oat of town a few miles it tact lhat confederation, for which a coalition 

stopped by a body of armed men, dis- wa® formed, has been carried gives an air of 
gptsed as negroes, who took the prisoner, and correctness to this renort 
some time during the night hang him to a M V FV
tree, where he was found to-day. He was . ^edeil° Ocelot, editor of L’Union 
buried without any inquest being held. The Rationale, is to oppose Mr Cartier at the 
man appears to have been a deserter from tbe next election for Montreal East 
gallant 14th infantry, or from San Quentin, runs in the rannhlimn «. 
and had been hospitably received by Mr M publican interest.
and Mrs Ross at their house for a day or so, Mr BrJcges, manager of the Grand Trunk 
which kindness he repaid by a shameful as- Bailway, has, it is said, been anpointed 
sault upon his benefactress during her fans- manager ol an English railroad 
band s absence. This was on Friday after— o,.n„L • , .noon, the 17th instant. Men were* out in • Fron®h Joarnals ara indignant at the min- 
pursuit of him from that time until he was 18 ers of the Canadian government remaining 
arrested on Saturday night, somewhere near about the royal palaces in England when 
Gilroy, and brought him into San Juan on their presence is reouired in Onnad» tn

iztt Ja.s.T.r.Z'i.s, 't
Thompson ; that he bad been a soldier, but , 18 ea,d ,bat the lib®ral party will have
bad discharged himself from the service,'and alar86 majority in the new local Legislature, 
obuin Vnnf»1 ia attackiojS ‘he lady was to The new government under confederation
aud'was^'emfr'dingly ordered*0 be'cZmUted’ !! T" T" u n ‘ ad™ini-
to jail to await bis trial. tration. Messrs McDongal, Blair aad How-

8as Francisco, May 23—The peoples land wil1 be offered 868,8 if they are disposed 
call to the peoples’ nominating convention of t0 continue in office.
Th!t‘m«t“nn8lhDe9*,$iy- °ver 30>00° Per,ons- ^government has determined to send 
lney meet on the 25th lost, to choose dele- twelve of iha k-., _ , gates to be voted for at the coming primary r j- f , b marksmen among the
June 5th. ° ° *’ I Canadian volunteers to the next meeting at

The working men’s convention resolved Wimbledon, England, 
last night to run a ticket of their own at the A large number of families have left St
72 r'Z Hjaointho and Ch.mbl, fo, ,h=
John Golden, a workman employed in States, 

grading on Bay street, was severely injured Tho t„ «h a* t .yesterday afternoon by tbe caving of a bank, Tb lbe St Lawrenee « fast disap-
crushing his thigh and inflicting other serious pear,n8» and i‘ « supposed that the riVer 
injuries. The wounded man was taken to WHI be open to-morrow.
SoKfs moPrn&Wherehe *** ** 006 P°“T CoLBOBN*’ O. W. April. 18-The

1 propeller Empire, of the Northern Tran
sportation Company, from Cleveland for 

Omaut-t. o-.u o . , _ 1 Ogdensbnrg, arrived this afternoon. SheOuahxi, May 27th-Spec,al dess repor,s but little ice in the lake, and that 
patches say forty miles additional of | on the south shore, 
the U. P. Eailroad was accepted yes- Wa,er wil1 be let into the Welland Canal
terday, and the track is laid 60 miles °° lhe 22d’ and il wil1 be opened for busi- 
. j vr . t». Qe8S on the 23d inst,oyond North Flatte. The Indians I [From the Toronto Telegraph, April 17.J

Not a little curiosity has been felt 
the number of members in tbe Confederate 

Mexico» I Cabinet. The St John Journal professes to
New York, May 27__The State Des have learned f,om Private sources full partic-

. . . . , . ulars concerning it. The Cabinet is to be
partment is in receipt of advices from composed of twelve ministers, ten of whom
Juarez. Queretaro was occupied May w‘*l be heads of departments, and two hold
15th. Mejia, Caasulo and Miramon teats m the Cabinet withoat The

Executive programme for the heads of de
partments will be as follows : President of 

Matamoras, May 23—Escobeda for» tbe Council, Minister of Finance, Postmastar 
wards details of the surrender of Que- ®eneral> Provincial Secretary, Attorney 

„ _ ... , General, Solicitor Genera], Minister ol Public
unconditional. Work, Minister of Fisheries and Navigation 

J uarez ordered Maximilian and his | Minister of Agriculture, Minister of War.
The President of the Senate will be

r ,New Tobk, May 21—Tbe Tribune’s spec- New York, May 28—A Washington I ®ember of tbe Execative> and 686 or two 
ial saja it is considered certain that the Go- ® offices, according to the English custom, may
vernment is ready to try Surratt on Monday, speclal aaJ8 a Semi-official report from be given to our House of Lords—the Senate

Sr.'S’'.n.«.Er J.'“' 8«"«ral P-a-™ 10 Senor Bo- “«»■’

derwood to accept bail for Jefl Davil He mer0* tbe Mexican Minister, dated kfr » „ed’ “nder tbe Premiere
went to Richmond and signed his bond be- Gnadalonnn „ -OJ 8h,P °r A. Macdonald, two heads of de-
cause the leading counsel ol the prisoner uuaaalouPe> Hidalgo, on the 3d, partments will be assigned to each of the 
deemed it important. giving an account of the capture of maritime provinces, The Department of
Charity Paebla’does,notmomion any slaughter fJZZctio bàTa been Tkeo °f

3,000 people were present. Mayor Hoffman of imperial officers since the investing Nova Scoti«D ** 6W.. r0D8wick' wbile
made the opening address. ^ investing JNova Scotia may contribute the Solicitor

Atlanta, May 20—Congressman Kelly ^exic0, -*be Imperial Ministers General and tbe Provincial Secretary of the
addressed 3,000 persons to-day. mostly col were offered to be surrendered if ner 0abinet* 
cred, id Court Yard Square. Gov Brown F
and Gen Woffard, tbe Confederate command- BOnal guarantees for their safety

K Srrt-bJS e1”"- P'B»"»- Agreed to

of music, and were very enthusiastic. deliver up Marquez if his own life
bJ"p.&Ui?ZST. half be -l-Ared. Fri-ee S.lm Stim

a column of the Tribune. It is dated April wbO was on Maximilian’s 
Id, 14, and 21. It is unimportant, and there 
18 no reason to suppose there has been anv 
of it suppressed. The President authorized 
tbe publication. Secretary Staotoo furnish
ed a statement of the facts connected with 
the capture and affirms that the integrity of 
the diary since the first, as shown in the 
statement in tbe diary—‘For six months we 
worked to capture Lipcoln. The cause was 
almost lost; something decisive must be 
doDe. 1 struck boldly and my failure is 
owing to others who did not strike bol ly 
I wrote a long article and sent it to the In
telligencer, setting forth onr wrongs, under 
date of the 21st.’ Tbe diary says • I am 
in perfect despair , am looked upon as a com- 
nn o cut-throat ; I have been serving a de
generate country ; my action is purer than 
Bruins’. To tell what I have done fills 
with horror. God forgive and bless, my 
moi her. To-night, once more, I wiil try to 

e cr°68 tbe river, i have a great desire at 
once to retorn to Washington and clear my 
name. Uod spare me from death as a crim. 
mal.

A ORB AT HUNT [SIDE HITS {ABB
being made at the Plantation Bitten, by a score or 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im- 
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters are 1 r , „___

made jn.t as they were at first, and.wUl continue to be I Flatulency , &o., where a warm stimulant is required.’ 
or we shall stop making them. > Its careful preparation and entire purity make it ’

They are an antidote to change of water and diet. : * Take no other.

They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
■They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey pnrifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Choies, aso Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache) I T>1 „ — A-A-T TVi,

They ma ke the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and A ldlUtSltlOU JDltu8I*S.
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and **
fall Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer- IVT A mVTrXT T A TXT A mvi-r. 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak O.L1A WATER.
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, Ac, AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

€k WuW SritiEastern Slates.
New York, May 17—James H. Taylor 

attorney for rhe Atlanta and Chattanooga 
Railroad, blew out bis brains on Sunday. 
He left a note in which he stated that he 
committed the act under apprehensions of 
approaching insanity.

Fox, the billiardiet, is believed to have 
committed suicide from chagrin at the loss 
of the championship, or distrust of the re
sult of meeting Dion in the match pending

■N^kY»K'. 18-°o1 O’Connor, who
raised the Fenian flag in Ireland, has arrived 
and reports the organization 
ever.

was

AND CHKONI

Tuesday, June 4,
Lanclot English and Continent!

The papers received per 
by the Fideliter contain tj 
of interest to onr readers 
tion of the Reform qnesti 
understood by onr read 
the medium of tbe telegn 
can find no feature in I 
debates of sufficient impôt 
produce in these columns, 
the annual budget laid be 
meut by Disraeli are at ha 
sent a more favorable co 
ever. The wonderful increaa 
lieh revenue, not withstand] 
reductions in imposts, wasl 
strikingly exhibited than I 

«at budget. Yerily, tj 
Country for a nation that 
to her enemies in this Colei 
the wane,” poasesses a grl 
vitality. The Spectator ss 
Disraeli’s estimate for tti 
year was as follows :— 

for 1867»8.

Caution:-See that the private ü. 8. Stamp ofDema 
Barnea k Co., ia overthe cork of each bottle; none other 
is genuine

as perfect as
A dispatch by the Cable from London, 

from the Secretary cf the Cable Company 
to Cyrus W. Field, says the cable of 1866 
Was broken near Heart’s Content on the 4tb, 
by an iceberg grounding in that neighbor
hood. The break will soon be repaired. 
The other cable is intact.

Nnr Haven, May 18—The Russian Com- 
mtesioners now on a tour of inspection were 
received at the City Hall to-day, and were 
also entertained by Judge Iogersoli, Minis
ter to Russia.

For sale by tlTDealera

, C. LANGLEY A CO.
The original quality and high character of these drmge *“ *

wiU be sus tuned under every end all circumstance. *'* 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, = 
pariah and hamlet among civilized nations. 1
tators try to come as nea

la

Base ind
oor name and style as they 

can, and because a good article cannot he «old ta low as a 
poor one, they fl d some rapport from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be 
private stamp over the cork.

Richmond, May 19—Gen Grant and his 
•taff visited the battle fields on Sunday. He 
goes to Fort MonJtrie and thence to Wash
ington.

New York, May 19—Sailed, Fung Shane, 
for Hong Hong. 7
- 8hjP £almer> hence for Valparaiso has put 
into St Thomas in distress.

A Richmond special says as General Grant 
will visit the battle grounds the Richmond 
papers suggest that General Lee accompany

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
- » -| k^seëbeees

dealers everywhere throughout the world. I ” becked and set right l,y appropriate doses of the.»
which strengthen the system bT 

thoroughly cleansing the bluod rom all impur™,e6 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of disl 
turbance and restore its normal and natural power tn 
d”wyb«rn'With0Ut «nc™vofaence,paiuor ££%£
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

XL^r Complaints.
><Thi8 medicine is *o well known in every part 0} the 

eflect,d t>y its use are so wonderin' 
?nVhitft ^verj one- \IB Pre-eminence as a remedy 
ft^ju^-asdliver complaints and derangements of 

aîktb0Te8’18 n0 t°n Sera matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficiai effects of Hoi*

on your guard. See our

P. H, DRAKE A CO.,Proprietors,

C. LAHGLKF & co.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany,
Rznitux.Philadelphia, May 19—Wormerth’e fur 

«tore was robbed ot 350 Hud-og Bay sables.
New York, May 20—Letters from Greece 

say that Gen Kalermis died and was buried 
there about May 15. He was taken ill on 
the way from Waebiogtooi

Fifty persons were sacked under barges 
and carried away by the current by the 
breaking of a bridge on tbe Tyne, during 
the Kelly-Chambers’ boat race. ,

Washington, May 20—The population of 
the 37 States last November, according to 
returns from thé revenue districts, made to 
the Census Bureau, was 34,100,255 : inclu
ding the Territories, 34,505,882.

New York, May 20-Frank B. Fisher 
committed suicide at a faro back

E:
Eastern States. Customs....,

Excise........
Stamps....

£22,000,0001 Interest 01 
20,700,0C0J Other Con 

ted 1 
Charg

9,550,000 
Assessed Taxes.. 3,500.000
Income Tax....... 6,000 OuO
Crown Lands....
Poet Office........... 4,650 .000
Miscellaneous ... 2,600,000

Army........
Navy------
Civil Servi, 
Revenue De

840.000

ments 
Packet Sezloway’s in able Pills

te;
Barnes’ Magnolia Water

£69,340,000
—showing an estimated I 
£1,206,000. Of this Mr l| 
poses to apply £750,000 ] 
duction of Debt, which wj 
of course, the first item ini 

lation ol expenditure by I 
and to devote farther £21(1 

redaction of the duty on 
euranoe, which will, we a 
adopted, reduce the estimai! 
of the stamp duties by tbal 
leave it £9,340,000 instead J 
000, and make the total r| 
tbe year £69,130,000, insted 

Mr Disraeli pj 
keep the remaining surplus 
000 to guard against conj 
3-inet year Mr Gladobuue’a fiJ 
as follows:
REVENUE FOR FINANCTAL TeJ

ME GLADSTONE’S ESTIMATE. I 

..£20,923,000 J 
. 19 760.000 .1 

9,450.000 .. 
.. 3,315,000 J 
. 6,700 000 ..J 

325,000 .J 
. 4,450 000 J 
.. 3,100,000 ..]

£67,013,000 J
—showing a gain of actual 
over Estimates of £2,43 
which, as it will be seen, a 
is in the Customs, and th 
part of tbe remainder in th 
—the latter due, says Mr El 
for East Norfolk, to the q 
the good crop of barley of 
before last, not, of course! 
year's very wretched crop. 1 
raeli* did not give the detal 
actual expenditure, but be sal 
estimated by Mr Gladstone ({ 
the supplementary charges) 
031,000, and was actually on 
780,000, showing an additil 
on expenditure of £251,1 
scandal has been exposed I 
Lament. Sir J. Pakingtln hi 
pears, promoted Dieutenan] 
son of the Earl of Hardwicti 
Commander over the heads J 
350 senior officers, some of v! 
all events, must be more col 
Mr Han bury Tracy wished j 
to know why. Sir John pj 
in reply, admitted the char! 
fessed he had promoted Lil 
Yorke simply because ho 
father’s son, but pleaded anj 
that Whig First Lords had bl 
as bad, the Duke of Somerse] 
in the same way promoted 
James Graham, Sir Charles 
the Earl of Munster. Sir J. pj 
evidently thought that two bl 
make a white, proverbs notwi 
ing, but Mr Gladstone was 
posed to see the Navy turned 
aristocratic preserve, and in 
that he should support a fntnrJ 
for papers on the subject. sJ 

tails of the tremendous earthq 
Mitylene have been received 
don. It occurred at 6 p.m. 
6th March, when a doubl 
was felt, which flung down i 
ment whole blocks of sold

attacking the working parties.are as to a I .Détermination of Blood to the Head.
A toilet delight ! The ladies’ treasure and gentltiteus This is geûrally occasioned by some irregularity o

E™——àpSSESSÉ
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. ™ 1îî*7f °Ser. md’cationB of approaching

’ SMï=ïne,.rel7 dlS8,patedby »tkusl 
„ N,i‘S'rThe Female’s Best Friend,
For sit debilitatiDgdisorders peculiar to the vZ and in 

every qontingency perilous to the life of women, voith- 
fut oufagod, married or single, this mild but speedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e arncstnesa. It 
aresnblect1 611 functional derangements to which they

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Sc.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqué to bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water aiterwards.

DEMAS BARNES <fc Co»
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. T.

at noon
toedsy. Heavy losses were the cause. He 
was about visiting California.

The Grand Jury reported the Tombs and 
several station houses to be in a disgraceful 
and filthy condition.

Boston, May 20—A collision occurred in 
this harbor yesterday between a schooner 
and à pleasure yacht, when tbe latter 
sunk. Four out of eleven 
drowned

Jeff Davis has removed to the residence 
of O'Connor.

are prisoners.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- 

eines are as°vereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every atruc- 
tnre, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine win cure colds of long miration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never lailmg remedy, particularly.if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complain is may sometimes be considered trifling 

bat it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earlt 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s PiJls rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach’and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. Tho 
improvement, though it may be gradual willbethoroug,

was 
persons were

retaro, which was

Generals to be shot. 340,000.a

Over a Million Dollars Saved.

Gentlemen:—« I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless fo r 
over
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

Customs.......................
Excise........................... .
Stamps.........................
Assessed Taxes..........
Income and Property,
Crown lands..............
Post Office....................
Miscellaneous.............

a year. I had used everything I could hear of

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King.l 
ities Evil

Feversofallkinds SoreThr 
Fits Stone and Gravel
Gout Secondary Sympj
Headache toms
Indigestion Tic-Douloureux
Inflammation Tumours 
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal Affec 
Lumbago tions
Pil®s Wormsof allk
Rheumatism Weakness, fr 
Retention of Urine whatever cans

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement ag a valuable and indiapensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

Aeue 
Astama
Bilijo sOom plaints 
Blotjl es on the 

Skio
Bowel Complaints 
Colic 4
Constiration the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Ac......................Ac.....................Ac
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 

8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drcggists and Dealers!n Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 
n?1 thefollowing prices:—Is. l%d,, 2s. 9d.,4s. 6 »
11s„22s.,and 33s.each Box.

•** There is considerablesaving by taking the

Full jvlrections forjthe guidance olEpatients in 
disease affixed to each Box .

Eastern States.were
Chicago, May 25.—A special despatch to 

the Journal says, cholera is rapidly advanc
ing up the Mississippi. The cities along 

’ ‘be river are preparing for the advent of the 

deaease.
During twelve years tbe Panama Railroad 

transported 396,032 passengers and $501,- 
218,748 in gold, nearly $147,500,000 in silver, 

surrender by representing to him the over $500,000 in jewelry, 819,000,000 in
paper, and 614,000 tons of mail matter, 
chandize and coal.

J. W. HEWITT!
Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go* and Hamden’s 

Express.

~ Tbe sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, alter 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

staff,
through his wife tbe Princess, re

quested permission to go to Queretaro, 
and promised to induce Maximilian to

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing tho signature of G. 

WnJ Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes St Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely 1

)

t'Cil-Wterrible condition of affairs at the 

capital. Bazaine, before leaving, pro
posed to deliver up Maximilian, Mira, 
mon

mer*

Indigeste & Stomachic WeaknessEurope.
New York, May 25.—Steamer advices 

from Europe, under date of May 14th, 
the result of the London conference accords 
fully with the views of Government, removes 
causes of imminent conflict, and gives fresh 
pledges of peace. The Government has 
commuted capital sentences in the Fenian 
cases to imprisonment for life.

Turin, May 27—Kossuth has written a 
letter condemning the action of Dank the 
leader of the Liberal party in the Hungarian 
Diet in his dealings with Austria, and 
blaming him for swerving from the pathe of 
Hungarian Independence.

and Marquez, together with all 
the cities still held by the French, and 
also proposed selling all the arms and 

ammunition to the Liberals in pi^jp 
terms. The proposals were rejected 

as dishonorable.

PEPSINE.
sav THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak an 

„ d,£88tion’ may be had ia the form o

LOZhNGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 
7ement manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T- MORSON <52 S03NT.
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Roy, Russo 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all reàpeotaole Chemis 

ud Storekeepers.

me

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Europe,

Copenhagen, May 26—The Danish 
Government has informed the foreign 
Powers that Prussia continues to dis-

Tnbune says Baker’s exciting narra
tive discloses Mrs Surratt’s confession. 
Baker was concealed. Tbe plot was to cap
ture Lincoln, and she reluctantly yielded to 
the plot for the assassination. Booth was 
buried UDder the old Penitentiary, in the 
cell formerly used by the Ordnance Depart
ment for ammunition.

I be
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandmfl.
It keeps the head cool and clean:
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 1 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It Is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly aj country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

K. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KRE0S0TE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelolly packed tor shipment. ,

*•* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parafions. f

Orders to be made payable in London.

regard the Schleswig treaty of 1865. 
The Paris press complains that 

Prussia has strengthened the fortifica
tions of Rastadt.

Ponce de Leon on Perfumes.- -This celebrated 
Lieutenant of the great Columbus pronounced the flowers 
in the everglades of Florida “ the most Iragraut under 
the skies.” From these odor-teeming blossoms Mar- 
ray and Laoman’s Florida Water is prepared so 
that tbe lame of its fragrance may bo said to date back 
to the days of the great navigator, who •• gave to Castile 
and Aragoa a New World.” The blended breath or a 
conservatory of tropical plants-in fall bloom, is exhaled 
from this delicious and refreshing Water. When diluted 
It puriflos the complexion as well as perfumes the skin ■’ 
nor could any Sybarite covet a rarer luxury than a batli 
fragrant with its delicious aroma, Purchasers are
requested to see that the words Fiobidx Watsk 
Mdbhat axd Lasman, No. 69 Water street, New York 
are stamped in the glass on each bottle. Without this 
none is genuine.

ml
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,Canada.

Port Colbornb, C. W„ May 20—Ob 
Samrday night George Creybill shot bis 
brotber-m-law through the heait, and 
himself shot shortly after 
brother.

Montreal May 18-It i„ reported 
the Fenian Massey arrived here 
day’s steamer.

BOUT HAHVBY, Violons
London, May 26—it is thought that 

the Fenians will not be executed;
Si

DRUGS, &C.was 
by his vwn

San Francisco Shipping,
San Francisco, May 27th—The 

steamer Active arrived yesterday.
Sailed—May 25—Bark D. M. Hall, 

Puget Sound. 26th—Bark Huntsville, 
Puget Sound.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
* Photographic Sundries,

that 
on yester-

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen's Stores

California.
G. W. Snowden, eon ot the late Colonel 

Snowden, committed suicide this morning 
at 8 o'clock, by ihooting himself through the 
head with a pistol. No cause ia assigned for 
the rash act.

San Juan, May 21 Last night the Mon- 
terey etase left here with a prisoner under 
confinement lor ao attempted outrage upon 
the person of Mrs J. F. Rose, a highly n?„

630 Lyon’s Flea Powder Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

Flesh-Devouring Maladies—Of these Cancer In 
one oi the most horrible. As soon as there ia the 
slightest reason to suspect Its presence, resort to 
Bristol* Sarsaparilla. Whether the external an. 
pearances that excite .uspicion are Cancer or not thev 
assuredly betoken the presence of unhealthy matter in he biood ; and this unequalled depnrativ! will eradicate 
them, by eradicating their causes In the circulation. 
Every tumorous, cancerous and ulcerous malady, and 

„„ scrofulous, erysipeletie, scorbutic and toprous
gov- eraption, can be controlled by this wonderful detergent

Hon Messrs Blair, McDougall and
Howland are going to resign, in order that j h“e^

gLyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, aad for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
byB. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes* Co., New York;

Canada.
Montreal, April 18,1867—It Is reported 

tbtt the three reform members of the 
ernment,

Veterinary Sundries.
Thirty thousandiprices of the above forwarded, free oi 

charge, monthly, by

BURG0YNE. BURBRIDGES & SQUIRE
leColemn Btr eet I tide
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